Storm troopers

Students make united effort to petition for Gov. Jay Nixon's budget proposal

BY KELLY KESEL
Staff Reporter

A storm is brewing at the state capitol.

Nearly 200 Truman students and faculty members, as well as a proposal to keep the library open at all times.

"One of the really slick things that we saw at one of the other schools was called 'Berkeley's Bar,'" Hogan said. "It's an experience for students to see their legislators at work and also has the dual purpose of librarians being able to see their Truman family and what they represent."

Starting the Saturday, Feb. 7, some students from Jefferson City, including, from left, Paige McClanahan, Jennifer Flanagan and Tyler Erker, will listen, meet, and write the Interim President.

"It will be the beginning of what is going to be a long campaign from Truman's behalf for students," Hogan said. "We're thinking of resubmitting it." He needed a computer because his crashed, he said. Tuesday night. Erker pulled an all-nighter the previous night but couldn't stay in the library.

Senior Cody Sumter, co-chair of STIC, said the ideas are only discussions, and the final decision should be made by Congress. Project may not be forthcoming," Minner said, "We were down to the level of soliciting practices for the campaign.

Please see MOHELA, Page 7
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